## February 2021
- **Wed., Feb. 24:** PM asynchronous learning for all students. NO PM KDG or PM Blended. WG Structured attends 8:45–11 AM.
- **Fri., Feb. 26:** Half-Day Collaborative Scoring. NO PM KDG or PM Blended. WG Structured attends 8:45–11 AM.

## March 2021
- **Wed., Mar. 3:** In-person students, last names beginning with A–L, attend in person.
- **Wed., Mar. 10:** In-person students, last names beginning with M–Z, attend in person.
- **Wed., Mar. 17:** In-person students, last names beginning with A–L, attend in person.
- **Mar. 22–26:** Spring Break – NO SCHOOL
- **Wed., Mar. 31:** In-person students, last names beginning with M–Z, attend in person.

## April 2021
- **Thurs., Apr. 1:** PM asynchronous learning for Grades 1–8. AM KDG/Blended is asynchronous. PM KDG/Blended is in session. WG Structured attends 8:45–11 AM.
- **Fri., Apr. 2:** District Holiday – NO SCHOOL
- **Mon., Apr. 5:** District Holiday – NO SCHOOL
- **Tues., Apr. 6:** Institute Day – NO SCHOOL
- **Wed., Apr. 7:** In-person students, last names beginning with A–L, attend in person.
- **Wed., Apr. 14:** In-person students, last names beginning with M–Z, attend in person.
- **Wed., Apr. 21:** In-person students, last names beginning with A–L, attend in person.
- **Wed., Apr. 28:** In-person students, last names beginning with M–Z, attend in person.
- **Fri., Apr. 30:** AM asynchronous learning for ALL students. **Half Day:** NO SCHOOL in PM

## May 2021
- **Wed., May 5:** In-person students, last names beginning with A–L, attend in person.
- **Wed., May 12:** In-person students, last names beginning with M–Z, attend in person.
- **Wed., May 19:** In-person students, last names beginning with A–L, attend in person.
- **Wed., May 26:** In-person students, last names beginning with M–Z, attend in person.
- **Fri., May 28:** Half Day: Teacher Inservice. NO SCHOOL for PM KDG/Blended ONLY. WG Structured attends 8:45–11 AM.
- **Mon., May 31:** Memorial Day – NO SCHOOL

## June 2021
- **Wed., June 2:** In-person students, last names beginning with A–L, attend in person. Last day of school AM KDG/Blended.
- **Thurs., June 3:** Half Day – Last day of school Grades 1–7 and PM KDG/Blended. WG Structured attends 8:45–11 AM.